FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Vango

Nevis 300 3P Hiking Tent
$249.00 $199.90

Details

Specifications

With enough space for three, protection from the elements,
and at an affordable price - the Nevis 300 3P Tent from
Vango is a stellar option for lighter trips.The external frame
allows for the inner and fly to be pitched together or pitch the
fly first and attach the inner after. This tent has a tunnel
design which will give you good performance in the wind. The
Nevis features a breathable solid polyester inner, a durable
6000mm rated floor, and a 70D Protex 3000mm rated fly to
keep out the elements - so it provides reliable protection. To
create a watertight seal, the seams on the fly and
groundsheet are factory taped and the alloy poles combined
with Vango's Tension Band System offer a durable and light
structure.The O-shaped doors are easily opened with one
hand and the top of the vestibule zipper is protected by a
storm flap to minimise water dripping too far into your storage
space. Three mesh panels in the inner tent provide
ventilation for the sleeping area whilst storm covered vents
on the ends of the flysheet allow for airflow to the outside. For
gear that you need close during the night, there's a divided
storage pocket in the tent for organisation. The tent bag also
has an oversize opening plus compression straps to make
packing it up a breeze. The budget-friendly and reliable Nevis
300 3P tent from Vango will keep you sheltered on your
lightweight adventures.Fly and inner can pitch
togetherExternal frame allows for 'fly-first' setupTension Band
System provides excellent stabilityFactory taped seams on fly
and groundsheetBreathable polyester innerO-shaped inner
doors for one-handed openingInternal storage pocketsTent
bag has oversized opening for easy packing and
compression strap

Snowys Code:

144708

Supplier Code:

VTE-NE300-N

Season:

3-4

Sleeping Capacity:

3 Person

Recommended
Capacity:

2 Person

External Dimensions:

250L x 240W cm

Sleeping Area:

220L x 175W cm

Packed Dimensions:

46L x 17W x 17H cm

Max. Head Height:

115 cm

Material:

Protex&#174; 70D Polyester | Fire
Retardant Fabrics - Meets European
EN5912 Safety Standards

Inner Material:

Breathable Polyester | Mesh

Floor Material:

70D Lightweight Polyester

Frame Material:

PowerLite 7001-T6 Alloy

Waterproof:

Floor 6000mm | Fly 3000mm

Weight:

2.5 Kg

Minimum Weight:

2.290 Kg

Warranty:

2 Year

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns

Snowys Outdoors

